




Dear Generex Sharehoders

The world has witnessed some fundamental shifts over the past year that have had

big impact on the financial markets and caused the dowrffll cft oerflury-old

industry giants These events had forced individual investors to re-examine their

thought patterns on the tried and true methods of investing and take much closer

took at companies and particularly the products and services they provide that have

the potential to impact consumers positively While institutions have disappeared

over the past year the global financial meltdown has not beer able to get rid of the

consumer base for which we are responsible to serve

To say that Generex dodged the global meltdown altogether is not accurate

The equity markets took its toll which had forced the Company to manage its

resources very carefully while relying on more strategic optiors to move corporate

plans forward As result the Company was able to achieve many milestones this

year despite the economic downturn and this Annual Report will reflect all of these

achievements Shareholders should feel confident that maragement and the

Generex team never faltered from its corporate and strategic plans and will continue

to build on the fundamentals which should allow for greater opportunities over the

next fiscal year Your cont nued support bolsters our confidence to meet the goals of

commercialization and growth but most importantly it reminds us to never lose sight

of producing quality products for patients living with chronic diseases

am pleased to share the following highlights of fiscal year 2008

GENEREX ORALLYNTM

Phase The Company had embarked on its Phase Ill study for Generex Oral-lynTM

during the past year The multi-center study includes over 70 clinical sites testing

Type diabetes mellitus patients for six-month period with six-month follow-up

period Since initiation approximately 350 patients have been enrolled in each of

the participating clinical sites located in the US Canada Russia Ukraine Bulgaria

Romania and Poland Upon completion of the studies and analysis of the data compiled

from the study the Company anticipates filing submission to Health Canada
EMEA and the FDA

As shareholders it is important for you to be aware that the cost of conducting

these studies are at significant fraction of the cost of other pivotal studies conducted

in the alternative drug delivery sector over the past years We have been consistent

throughout the research and development stage period to keep costs down while

not sacrificing any of the details of the finished product ensuring consistent delivery

safety and efficacy This approach should accelerate the return on investments in

the years to come as we prepare to launch in major as well as developing markets

Product aunches On the United Nations World Diabetes Day 2008 the

Companys marketing partner in India Shreya Life Sciences Pvt Ltd www.shreya

com.in launched Generex Oral-lyrfM in major cities throughout India-Mumbai

Chennai Delhi Kolkata Bangalore and Hyderabad Shreya Life Sciences

is poised to market Generex Oral-lynTM sold in India under the brand name
Oral RecosulinTM as it will offer the product through its sales force of more than

1000 associates and will implement continuing medical education program to

introduce the product to endocrinologists diabetologists and physicians in India

who treat Type Type and IGT patient populations and whom are excited about

non-invasive insulin product

Approvas The Company had nice year-end milestone witi the approval for

Generex Oral-IynTM granted by the Lebanese Ministry of Public Health

Like the others this approval allows for the importation markeing distribution and



commercial sale in the Republic of Lebanon for the treatment of adults and children with Type-i orlype-2 diabetes mellitus

The Companys licensee in Lebanon is Benta SAL www.bpi.com.lb the holder of the largest market share in the

supply of pharmaceuticals medical supplies and equipment to Lebanese hospitals and public health institutions

The launch is expected in May 2009

Additional approvals will create revenue stream for the Company as it continues with its Phase Ill pivotal study

Ensuing approvals highlight the strength of our regulatory preparedness that provides evidence of our flagship

products safety and efficacy We look forward to filling orders through our contract manufacturers and solidifying

relationships with our suppliers to plan for commercialization scale-up over the next year

Licencees In August 2008 the Company entered into licensing deal with Dong-Sung Pharm Co

www.dongsung-pharm.co.kr for the importation marketing distribution and sale of Generex OraI-lyrfM in South

Korea Dong-Sung Pharmaceuticals founded in i957 is one of Koreas leading pharmaceutical companies with

more than 500 employees and the largest production facilities in the country The terms of the licensing deal

include payment of non-refundable upfront licensing fee with further payment of an additional non-refundable

licensing fee upon receiving approval from the Korea Food and Drug Administration KFDA Generex will

prepare and file the approval application with the assistance of Dong-Sung and SciGen Ltd www.scigenltd.com

Generexs master license in the region

This licensing arrangement is indicative of the pattern of many pharmaceutical companies looking to enrich their

product pipelines with promising products and placing their footprint early to ensure their place in the growing

marketplace The Company will continue to work with its existing marketing partners Adcock Ingram and EV
Alca who have already mapped out their respective countries as we proceed with more regulatory approvals in

the coming year

GENEREX MENA

After much research and market analysis of the highly prevalent diabetes market of the Middle East Region the

Company decided to create more permanent presence in the region in 2008 The Generex MENA branch office

was established in early March 2008 Located in the prestigious Dubai Healthcare City Center the Company has

attracted number of distributors in 15 countries within the Middle East and North Africa The branch office has

been busy filling purchase orders for the Companys confectionary line of glucose and energy products along

with other diabetes-related products licensed exclusively for Generex MENA Generex MENA has also focused

their efforts on the preparation of submissions for Generex Oral-lynTM which should translate into additional regulatory

approvals over the coming year Generex MENA has provided the Company with breadth of knowledge in local

marketing practices and the openness within that region to adapt new ways to combat diabetes and other chronic

diseases It has allowed our team to hone our skills and the option to expand our marketing successes into other

territories

METCONTROLTM

We had an exciting development with MetControlTM the Companys proprietary metlormin chewing gum product

over the past year MetControlTM achieved positive results from clinical study conducted at US clinical site

The results of the study demonstrated that MetControlTM chewing gum tablet and traditional metformin tablets are

bioequivalent in respect of both the rate and the extent of systemic absorption thereby making the two products

interchangeable This equivalence supports the Companys regulatory plan to initially file as generic product in

selected markets Early entry into the $2 billion metformin market provides the Company the option to market

MetControlTM on its own or as companion product to Generex Oral-lynTM Plans to test the product and

demonstrate superiority to metformin tablets are underway

The next step includes collaborating with Fertin Pharma ALS worldwide leader in the development and

manufacturer of medicinal chewing gum in order to pursue scale-up plans for commercialization and final

packaging options We anticipate attracting marketing partners who have the foresight to target both adults and

children on the benefits of this well-known drug delivered in an innovative safe and effective means



RETAIL PRODUCTS

We received much feedback from our customer base over the past yea including medical practitioners expressing
their satisfaction in our confectionary line of products The concept of our buccal spray technology system is

attracting mass appeal and opens up the door for other products to expand our existing product line

Glucose RapidSprayTM glucose spray product which serves as an innovative alternative for people who require

additional glucose in their diet continues to be sold in the United States and Canada in major retail chains

We were able to expand our broker network further which should entrench us into more retail chains this coming
fiscal year Our Generex MENA office successfully attracted distributors to this product and we hope that this trend

will continue

We also had the opportunity to introduce two new products this yea Crave-NXTM 7-Day Diet Spray and BaBoomTM
Energy Spray Both products will be introduced via our existing broker and distribution network while we explore our

marketing options to create awareness on larger scale

Our retail products will continue to provide brand recognition within the retail marketplace amongst pharmacists

retailers distributors and customers alike More importantly the revenue stream created by these products will

demonstrate that our platform buccal delivery technology provides for multiple commercial opportunities

VACCINE PLATFORM INFLUENZA BREAST CANCER PROSTATE CANCER

The Companys subdivision Antigen Express continued to make progress with its vaccine platform this past year
Antigen Express is developing novel immunotherapeutic and prophylactic vaccines for critical unmet medical

needs including cancer and infectious diseases The advantage of our proprietary vaccine technology is that it may
be applied to any pathogenic agent or disease marker for increased recognition by the immune system We are

advancing products in our pipeline for cance infectious and autoimmune diseases

Antigen Express products are now the subject of four clinical trials Phase II trial in breast cancer patients AE 37
Phase trial in prostate cancer patients AE 37 Phase trial in patients with ovarian cancer AE 37 and Phase

trial testing H5N1 vaccine peptides in healthy volunteers

The Company successfully expanded its clinical trial effort on number of fronts this past year The number of sites

for our Phase II breast cancer trial was increased from to 10 to facilitate patient enrollment Immunization of

all patients with AE 37 in our Phase prostate cancer was completed An IND was filed for an additional Phase
clinical trial of AE 37 in combination with another peptide vaccine in patients with breast or ovarian cancer This latter

trial is being funded entirely by the Mary Crowley Cancer Center We believe that this is indicative of the growing
interest in and promise of cancer immunotherapy

While cancer has been the focus the company has actively pursued application of its proprietary technology for

infectious and autoimmune diseases The Phase trial of the potentially pandemic H5N1 avian influenza employing

synthetic peptides at the American University in Lebanon is continuing The company further established

collaboration with Dr John Treano leader in influenza and H5N1 vaccine trials Those studies greatly compliment
the ongoing Phase trial of the companys synthetic peptide vaccine in helping to devise an effective formulation

While we continue to focus on the specific vaccine development we anticipate exploring the technologys capability

to diagnose autoimmune diseases at earlier stages than was otherwise possible

We continue to be motivated about the progress we make on all fronts but are always excited by the scientific

possibilities we encounter during our daily routine The challenge to develop these interesting applications to

improve the lives of those living with chronic disease are always met with enthusiasm Hopefully this enthusiasm will

be equally met by potential collaborators that will share in the vision of these new applications in the near future

We thank you again for joining us on this dynamic journey as we treat one patient at time one country at time

Generex BIOTECHNOLOGY







Generex Orai-lynT is designed to impiove the quality of life for people

with diabetes by allowing them to manage the disease more effectively

Unlike certain oher alternative insulin delivery producis presently under development Generex OrallynTv

does not enter the lungs the formulai.ton is absorbed in the buccal cavity with insignificant residual

deposition in the gastroinLestnai tract

Generex Oral-lynT orandial mealtime insulin and numerous clinical studies have consistently

demonstrated that the use of Generex Orai-lynT allows the human body to mimic normal panccatic

nsuln secretion and thai Generex Orai-lynTM is safe effective fast flexible pain-free and simple alternative

to prandial insulin injaclions

Generex Oral-lynTM is also designed to improve patient compliance thereby delaying the progression oF

diabetes and the onset cf complications associated with diabetes such as amputation retinopathy

cardiovascular disease nephropath neuropathy and peripheral vascular disease

Eliminates the pain previously endured with injections

Enters bloodstream via the

Fast absobing

Rapid relief

Convenient spray

Stable in room temperature

lining of the mouth



CHnca Data Presented At

44th Annual Meeting of the European Association for the Study of Diabetes

2nd World Congress on Controveraes to Consensus Diabetes Obesity Hypertension

Syr an Endocrine Society

Annual Meeting Exposition of the Controlled Release Society

Endocrine Societys 90th Annual Meeting

68th Annual Scientific Sessions of the American Diabetes Association

2nd Annual International Conference on Hypertension Lipids Diabetes Stroke Prevention

Our Partners

Generex OraHynTM is the first non-inlectable buccal insulin approved in India The product

has been approved for importation and commercial marketing and sale in India for the SHREYA
treatment of diabetes by the Central Drugs Standard Control Organization CDSCO LIFE SCIENCES
Directorate Genera of Health Services Government of India Generex has entered nto

Product Licens ng and Distr bution Agreement with Shreya Life Scences Pvt Ltd leading

Indian-based pharmaceutical company For more information about Shreya visit wwwshreya coin

Generex has partneed th Adcock Ingram mited and Adcock Ingram Health

care Pty Ltd for the marketing distr bution and sale of Generex Oral-Iyn South Africa

and other neighboring countries Lesotho Swaziland Botswana Namibia Mozambique

and Zimbabwe Adcock Ingram part of the Tiger Brands Group is eading South

African pharmaceutical company with an 11.4 share of the private healthcare market

Adcock Ingram has an extensive range of prescription generic and over-the-countm

products and also provides life saving hospital equipment and diagnostic products and

services For more informat on about Adcock Ingram visit www.adcock.caza

Generex OraHynTM is approved for importaoon marketing distribution and commercial

sa in the Republic of Lebanon for the treatment of adults and chiloren th Type-i BPI
orType-2 diabetes me itus Benta SAL ihe Companys Icensee in Lebanon and the

holder of the argest market share the supply of pharmaceut cals medica supplies Benta Pharma Industries

and equipment to Lebanese hospitals and public healt nstitutiors has sales

force that covers 1700 pharmacies 175 hospitals and 23 wholesa era in addition to

publ nealth institutions and dispensaries For more information aoout Benta SAL

visit wwwbpLcomJb

Generex has partnered with SciGen Ltd in the form of product Icensing and

distribution agreement under which SciGen II procure governmental approvals

for the importation marketing distr bution and sale of Generex Oral-lyn in the

Peoples Republic of China Hong Kong Indonesia South Korea Malaysia the Philipp nes

Singapore Thailand and Vietnam ScGen isa fuly integrated biotechnology company globally

developing manufacturing and marketing biopharmaceuticals For more information

about SciGen visit wwwscigen/tdcom

Generex has entered into product licensing and distribution agreement with Dong-Sung 1.11 I3ONGSUNG
Pharm Co Ltd for the importation marketing distribution and sale of Generex Oral- ynTM in LYJ PHARMACEUTiCAL
South Korea Dong-Sung Pharmaceuticals founded in 1957 is one of Koreas leading

pharmaceut cal companies with more than 500 employees and the largest producton

facilities in the country For more information about Dong-Sung please visit

wwwdongsungpharmcakc

GenerexOraHynTM is currently approved for sale in Ecuador Generex and its contract Pharma
manufacturer PharmaBRAND has initiated education and marketng programs to support the

Promotng healthand quality of life

sale of Generex OraI-Iyn in the country to endocrinologists diabetologists and

physicians For more nformation about PharmaBRAND visit wwwpharmabranc/com.ec



In May 2006 Generex established collaborative alliance with Ferti

Pharma AS leading Danish manufacturer of medicinal chewing
for the development of metformin medicinal chewing gum for the treatmt

of Type2 diabetes mellitus and obesity

Metformin is generic drug used to regulate blood glucose levels by reducing
liver glucose production and improving the nsulin sensitivity of cells Through

this action Metformin allows the insulin produced by the body to be used

more effectively and ultimately reduces the amount of glucose in the blood

Metformin is the backbone of almost all treatments forType diabetes mellitus

It has broad range of beneficial qualities for this extremely complex disease

Despite the fact that it is the most prescribed drug forType diabetes there

are still millions who do not use it because of variety of factors including

gastrointestinal side effects large pill size and bitter taste especially in

burgeoning population of children with Type diabetes The delivery of

Metformin in pleasant tasting chewing gum format may make the drug

more acceptable to these patients and may thereby increase

compliance with the therapy

In December 2008 Generex announced results from clinical trial of

MetControlTM Results of this fully compliant ICH-GCP conducted study
indicate that the MetControlTM Metformin chewing gum and traditional

Metformin tablets are bioequivalent in respect of both the rate and the

extent of systemic absorption such that MetControlTM and Metformin

tablets are therapeutically equivalent and therefore interchangeable

Upon confirmation of clinical trials Generex

intends to proceed with various submissions

for regulatory approval of MetControlTM as

generic Metformin product The RD path

that leads to commercialization of this

product is not anticipated to be as lengthy

as typical NCE New Chemical Entity as

Metformin itself is not new active

compound It is well established active

that has been accepted globally for the

treatment of patients with diabetes

ertin

Fertin Pharma is world leader in the

development and manufacture of medical chewing gumS



Glucose RapidSprayTM offers another aid to diabetics who require or need

additional glucose to their diets or daily intake Recent studies conducted

by scientists at the University Campus Bio-Medico Rome Italy in conjunction

with Generex have demonstrated that Glucose RapidSprayTM used early

in the onset of low blood sugar episode can stop such an episode and

prevent further drop in blood glucose and the nauseous feelings that

ensue Studies have indicated that the use of Glucose RapidSprayTM may

help to lose body weight in obese subjects over short period of time

Crave-NXTM 7-Day Diet Aid Spray is scientifically formulated and

clinically tested oral glucose spray designed to fuel the mind and control

sweet tooth cravings i.e cookies and carb cravings i.e potatoe chips

resulting in saved calories Encouraged to use with otherdiet products

i.e fat burners and weight-loss plans

BaBOOMTM Energy Spray is an instant and sustaining energy product that

is positioned as standalone energy supplement Typical users of BaBOOMTM

are those who want that quick burst of energy without overloading their

bodies with extra calories and liquids The produc contains 30 Servings

150 Sprays and fewer than calories per serving With its dynamite stick

packaging the product is designed to be eye catching and appealing to

broad consumer group that will ensure maximum consumer takeaway off

the shelves Whether for sports work study or long-distance travel

BaBOOMTM Energy Spray is easy to use and convenient to store

Available at

Pharmacy Phaacy

ikdicine
if

kinney

Lobaws Pharma

Diabetic

PRESS corn amazon.Com
1-000-338-4656



TIGEN ExPRESS INC

Antigen Express lnc

Antigen Express Inc is focused on the development of novel immunotherapeutic and prophylactic

vaccines for cancer and infectious diseases The vaccines under development utilize specific fragments of

known pathogenic agents or markers of disease modified by proprietary means to increase their

immune-stimulatory activity The Companys most advanced compound AE37 has been shown to be

safe well tolerated and to generate good immunological response in breast cancer patients in Phase

clinical trial This immunotherapeutic vaccine is currently being examined in randomized controlled Phase

II study designed to examine efficacy in breast cancer patients as well as new Phase study in prostate

cancer patients In addition to cancer Phase trial has been initiated to test synthetic H5N1 avian

influenza vaccine in volunteers

Immunotherapy Cancer Vaccine Platform

AE37 is an immunotherapeutic vaccine for the treatment of variety of different cancers The advantage of

this type of immunotherapy is that it has none of the toxicities associated with classical chemotherapy This

is because it works by generating specific immune response against protein that is present on cancer

cells and which contributes to their unregulated growth HER-2/neu protein We are currently conducting

randomized Phase II efficacy study in patients with breast cancer Roughly 60% to 70% of breast

cancers express HER-2/neu at levels qualifying them for our immunotherapeutic vaccine in contrast to

only approximately 25% that qualify for Herceptin therapy We have also initiated trials in patients with

prostate cancer significant percentage of which also express HER-2/neu Other cancers that express

HER-2/neu include lung ovarian colorectal stomach and pancreatic

Synthetic Avian Fluenza

The vaccine being developed by Antigen Express Inc for the potentially pandemic H5N1 influenza virus is

based upon simple peptide-synthesis technology similar to their immunotherapeutic cancer vaccine

Consequently it can be manufactured rapidly easily and at inexpensive cost This is in sharp contrast to

traditional egg-based vaccines that rely on biological systems for vaccine production making their

availability to at-risk populations during pandemic extremely limited The preclinical studies conducted

with the synthetic vaccine suggest that it may be used with more traditional vaccines to extend their utility

as well as to prevent mortality associated with H5N1 infection when used alone

Vaccine
Breast Cancer

Vaccine
Prostate Cancr

Vaccine
H5N1 Avian Influenza

Vaccrne
Ovarian Cancer
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PreChnca Chrnca Market



JGenerex BIOTECHNOLOGY

Generex Establishes Branch Office in

Exclusive Dubal Healthcare City

Generex MENA Middle East North Africa

Generex MENA Middle East North Africa has been working hard on

putting together comprehensive distribution network that covers the

entire MENA region Generex MENA currently has distributors in over 20 countries

actively seeking marketing and sales for its OTG line and regulatory approvals for its flagship product Generex

OrallynTM Generex MENA has also put together comprehensive catalogue of OTC products which rounds out

the diabetic category including artificial sweetener blood glucose monitoring device and other items geared

towards diabetic patients Generex MENA spearheaded by experienced management is positioning itself as

true multinational pharmaceutical company and aims at increasing revenue and regulatory milestones in the

year to come

Below Generex MENA at Arab Health Conference Januanj 2009
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